The Third Sector

1st Sector: Public
- Governmental
- Non-Profit

2nd Sector: Commercial
- Private initiative
- Private purpose
- Non-Governmental
- Non-Profit

3rd Sector: Non Profit
- Private initiative
- Public purpose
- Non-Governmental
- Non-Profit
Third Sector Spheres of Action

- Education
- Cultural
- Religious
- Professional
- Cooperation
- Social
- Environmental
- Sport
- Health
Role of the Third Social Sector

- Generates and teaches values
- Detects and denounces injustices
- Give voice to the voiceless
- Gives answers to social needs
- Favours civic participation and volunteerism
- Collaborates with public institutions

Third Social Sector
Human resources of Third Social Sector

- Donors: 563,000
- Associates: 559,000
- Volunteers: 348,000
- Employees: 90,000
- Beneficiaries: 1,550,000
3.030 SINGLE AGENCY MEMBERS MAP

Mode on intervention

- **Ámbit d'intervenció principal**
  - Acompanyament i/o tutela
  - Ajuts econòmics
  - Altres
  - Ambiental
  - Assessorament legal
  - Atenció diürna o centres de dia
  - Atenció domiciliària
  - Atenció psicosocial i/o rehabilitació
  - Atenció residencial
  - Cooperació internacional
  - Cultural
  - Dret a l'habitatge
  - Drets Humans
  - Educació en el lleure
  - Esportiu
  - Formació i educació formal
  - Inserció laboral (EI)
  - Necessitats bàsiques
  - Recerca i noves tecnologies
  - Sensibilització
  - Sòciosanitari
  - Treball protegit (CET)
  - Treball veïnal i comunitari
  - Xarxes i suport a entitats

Main target group

Si sou una entitat social que voleu modificar/ampliar la informació de la taula escriu a taula@tercersector.cat; i si voleu penjar-hi una demanda de col·laboració fes click aquí.

Results [340]

- A c.t.a.d (Associació Catalana per el Tractament dels Trastorns d'Ansietat i Depressió)
- ACATH, ASSOCIACIÓ CATALANA D'AJUDA A IMMIGRANTS I REFUGIATS ACATHI.
- ACCAIR, ASSOCIACIÓ CATALANA D'AJUDA A IMMIGRANTS I REFUGIATS.
- Associació Catalana per a la Integració d'Homosexuals, Bisexuals i Transsexuals (ACATHI).
- Access Friendly Acció Cívica Anti Barreres Socials del Camp de Tarragona (ACABS)
- Acció Contra la Violència Domèstica (ACV)
- Acció Escolta de Catalunya (AE)
- Acció Gent Gran - Associació d'Ajuda a la Vellesa
- Acció Social del Roser (ASR)
- ACCAT, ASSOCIACIÓ CATALANA D'ASSISTÈNCIA SOCIAL TARRAGONA
3,030 single agency members of the Catalan Third Social Sector Platform
Through 34 umbrella member organizations (umo)
MAIN TARGET GROUP

Legal forms

- 70% Associations
- 19% Foundations
- 5% Cooperatives
- 6% Work Integration Social Enterprises

Source of income

- 43.19% Government procurement
- 27.22% Services
- 14.70% Public subsidies
- 4.32% Private subsidies
- 3.06% Others
- 6.32% Regular contributions and regular donors
- 1.20% Sporadic donations

57.89% Public
42.90% Private
Main Target Group

- People in poverty or at risk of exclusion: 21.9% [676]
- Seniors: 21.6% [669]
- Mental Health: 18.1% [559]
- Disease: 15.8% [488]
- People with disabilities: 5.1% [157]
- Inmates and exiles: 0.2% [6]
- Unemployed: 0.7% [22]
- Drug addicts: 0.9% [27]
- Women and LGTBI: 1.1% [35]
- Immigrants and ethnic minorities: 1.8% [55]
- Young people: 2.4% [74]
- Various: 2.6% [79]
- Without direct attention: 3.3% [103]
Since 2003 we represent the set of third social sector entities

Our mission

More and improved social policies
A stronger Third Social Sector
Recognition
Improvement of entities
Organisation’s Structure – Operation

General Assembly (34 UMO)

Advisory Council (28 members)  Board of directors (13 members)

Permanent (7 members)

Technical team
- Technical team: Director, Management, Communication and press, Digital innovation, M4Social communication and digital strategy, Participation and generation of knowledge
- Project management, Secretary and administration, Accounting, Participation and generation of knowledge support, Project support

Working groups
- Integrated social care and health
- Community-based care
- Subsidies
- Labour insertion
- Inclusion and poverty
- Housing and energy poverty
ALLIANCES AND NETWORKING

We are part of:
• Council of Economic and social work of Catalonia
• 14 organizations and institutions at the catalan level
• 6 institutions and Catalan platforms
• 2 Spanish platforms
• 2 European platforms

We have collaborations agreements with:
• 4 public institutions
• 6 privat institutions

We have promoted:

PIN Cat
Plataforma d’infància de Catalunya

m4Social

FUNDACIÓ HÀBITAT
Habitatge per a la inclusió social
What do we do?

› Defend social rights

› Strengthening the Third Sector

› Have an impact and influence on society
How do we do?

▶ Third sector congress
▶ Third sector support plan
▶ Debates “Social Catalonia”
▶ Institutional relations
▶ Events and meetings

▶ To participate in advisory councils
▶ Communication campaigns
▶ Media presence
▶ m4Social project
▶ Studies, guides and reports
RESULTS OBTAINED (1/3)

**In recognition and projection sector**

› Admission to the **Council of Economic and Social Work of Catalonia** and in more than 30 advisory bodies and participation of others public and privat institutions

› Growing **media presence**

› **Annual campaign of communication** and public awareness

› Creation of a single agency members **map** and searcher on-line
RESULTS OBTAINED (2/3)

In the defense of social rights

- Contributions to dozens of new social laws
- Promotion of popular legislative initiatives
- Contribution to governmental plans and measures for inclusion and against poverty
- Collaboration agreements with the catalan Government to promote the social integration of people leaving prison; and the expansion of housing for social purpose
- Collaboration with the Catalan council lawyers for the legal defense of social rights
- Proposal to parties because of electoral contests
- Publication of 58 dossiers 'Social catalonia'
RESULTS OBTAINED (3/3)

The strengthening and improvement of the sector

- **Contributions to new laws** and regulations on the third sector, volunteers, transparency, government procurement, subsidies, etc…
- **Signing of three supporting plans** with the Catalan Government
- Organization of **six Third Sector Congresses**
- Analysis of the situation and development of the sector through an annual barometer
- **Dozens of studies and conferences**
- **Promotion of innovative initiatives**, such as Hàbitat3 foundation and the m4Social project
- Plan with the Government for the **internationalization** of social Catalan single agencies
- Actions to promote the **Community Service**